AirFit P10 ... the quieter fit for sleep.
TM

ResMed’s new AirFit P10 nasal pillows mask is built on the proven performance, comfort and reliability of
the Swift™ FX mask, yet it’s 50% quieter and around 50% lighter. This compact pillows mask is simple to
use, has QuickFit™ headgear, and has advanced QuietAir™ woven-mesh venting that is barely audible.
Make it your first choice in nasal pillows.
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Benefits for you ...

... and your patients

Auto-adjusting headgear
Its QuickFit elastic headgear automatically adjusts to each
patient’s head. It can be fitted in under 30 seconds.3

Instantaneous appeal
With an open-faced design and light weight (1.6 oz) the
AirFit P10 delivers a high degree of facial freedom.

Enhanced usability
Having just three parts (frame, cushion, headgear) it’s easy
to demonstrate and take apart for cleaning.

Easy therapy acceptance
It’s not daunting or claustrophobic to wear, encouraging
patients to initially accept and then stick with therapy.

Encourages ongoing therapy
The AirFit P10 is designed to help users accept and
continue therapy, encouraging patient compliance.

Barely noticeable expelled air
Highly effective air diffusion provides a better user
experience for the patient and their partner too.

Simple sizing and easy pillows differentiation
The AirFit P10 is based on the Swift FX mask platform, so
it offers current Swift FX users the same pillows sizing. Plus
pillows sizes are color-coded for easy identification.

Ultra quiet mask performance
AirFit P10’s innovative QuietAir woven-mesh vent makes
it ResMed’s quietest mask1 at a barely audible 21.4 dBA .
*

*D
 eclared dual numbered noise emission values (with uncertainty 3dBA) in accordance with ISO 4871.

1 ResMed Ref: D000-0201. ResMed technical data.
2 ResMed Ref: eLB0798-206 (page 3). Medium sized AirFit P10 mask weighs 1.6 oz (45 g) while Swift FX weighs 3.1 oz (88.7 g).
3 ResMed Clinical Study FECS3 Ref: D629-117 (page 9). 90% of participants fitted the mask comfortably in less than 30 seconds.
4 ResMed Clinical Study FECS3 Ref: D629-117 (page 11). ResMed objective data (pressure, leak, usage, AHI).
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Comfort with stability.
A recent clinical study 4 found that more than 70% of
patients preferred the new AirFit P10 to the popular Swift
FX mask, in terms of both comfort and stability. On average,
participants also received 42 minutes more sleep per night
using AirFit P10 compared to Swift FX.
The AirFit P10 nasal pillows mask provides a stable seal
and a high level of comfort with excellent usability. It also
provides patients with a real sense of facial freedom.
The mask’s innovative QuickFit warp-knitted nylon
headgear is unobtrusive yet provides snug two-point
head support with minimal facial contact, designed to
encourage easy patient acceptance.

Flexible pillows with
trampoline action that
accommodates movement in a variety
of directions while maintaining seal.

Dual-wall nasal pillows
seal on contact, disperse
air gently to the nose, and
offer a wide fit range.

Color-coded sizing
with each size featuring a different
contrast color for ease of identification:
Pink (XS), Clear (S), Gray (M), Blue (L).
QuickFit auto-adjusting headgear
with engineered two-point force
and vector control so the elastic
gently stabilizes the mask and
pulls the pillows into place.

Three-part simplicity
AirFit P10 has only three parts
for fast and easy assembly.

QuietAir woven-mesh
venting gently diffuses
expelled air so it is barely
noticeable by the patient
and their partner. The
AirFit P10 is ResMed’s
quietest mask1 at 21.4 dBA.*

Lightweight integrated
flexi-tube stretches and
bends to allow for flexibility
with stability, so the patient
can sleep in a wide variety
of positions.

ResMed Ltd
1 Elizabeth Macarthur Drive,
Bella Vista, NSW 2153 Australia

62900 AirFit P10 – complete system*
62910 AirFit P10 for Her – complete system**
* S, M and L pillows come packaged with the mask.
** XS, S and M pillows come packaged with the mask.
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